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Quarter 4 Highlights

Support to the Ministry of Environment continued to 
implement the adopted roadmap for CEPA implementation 
in the field of water quality and resources management. A 
package of proposed legislative amendments, including 
promotion of equitable access to water supply and 
sanitation, was revised based on the feedback received 
from the consultation through the Government website 
https://www.e-draft.am and comments received from the 
office of the Prime Minister of the Republic of Armenia. 

Works on development of new surface water quality norms 
for the Lake Sevan and Rivers in the Sevan RBD were 
completed. Comments from the Ministry of Environment 
on the draft final report “Development of Water Quality 
Standards for the Lake Sevan and the Sevan River Basin 
District” were incorporated and the finalised report was 
submitted to the Ministry. 

Work progressed on the development of RBMPs for Sevan 
and Hrazdan RBDs. For Sevan RBD, the development of the 
final draft Armenian and English versions of the RBMP was 
completed, following incorporation of comments from the 
Ministry of Environment. The final draft RBMP for Sevan 
RBD was transferred to the Ministry of Environment with all 
supporting documents on 23 October 2020. For Hrazdan 
RBD, the combined draft RBMP was reviewed with the 
consultant in November and early December 2020.  The 
final revised version will be submitted in January to the 
Ministry of Environment for official comment. 

In support to strengthening the monitoring capacities, 
work began on the priority groundwater monitoring sites 
for rehabilitation (springs, boreholes and fountaining wells) 
and new sites for construction (springs and boreholes) in 
Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs. Significant progress was made 
in terms of construction activities, including successful 
completion of the drilling and construction of the well at 
Nazrevan-Bazmaghbyur section at Aragatsotn marz.

During October 2020, technical experts of the 
Hydrometeorology and Monitoring Center (HMC) were 
completed under the investigative pilot monitoring 
samplings at fifteen selected sites of the pilot basins. 
This work was supported by the supplied taxonomic 
identification keys and literature for macroinvertebrates, 
serving to build capacity and quality assurance at 
monitoring organisations such as HMC. Pictures are 
available on the EUWI+ Facebook page. After analysing the 
samples in November, a draft report on results was sent in 
December to the technical lead at UBA for comments.

Work on water-related data management continued 
with the revised technical report on the Armenian Water 
Monitoring Information System prepared and the draft 
MS Access databases installed at the server of the HMC 
for testing. As part of EUWI+ support to HMC, a licensed 
Windows 2019 Server was purchased.

A remote audit was conducted for the laboratory of 
the HMC on quality control and quality management 
documentation. This audit was in support of international 
accreditation of the laboratory of HMC. 

Two training videos on biological monitoring of diatoms 
(sampling method in the field and laboratory analysis) were 
released during the reporting period and disseminated 
among the biological monitoring and hydrobiology 
experts in Armenia. The integration of phytobenthos as 
a second Biological Quality Element (BQE), in addition to 
macroinvertebrates, is an important next step in improving 
surface water monitoring.

As part of the “EUWI+ expert stories” series started in Q4 
2020, an interview of Mr Aram Gevorgyan, an Armenian 
expert on water data management in Armenia was 
published on EUWI+ Facebook and website; it got more 
than 630 reaches.

https://www.e-draft.am
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/posts/817127682381357?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBQ9RE4uW8q564u8jimwcXUsoT3l5it3jHKl9K8TJlmGcgIrkgWYh2zfMRMSlnU4mGVE57I5AfNddqGMHjUcKcj0UAUNGWrfpAKrR7D5ZXKo2EpY4XeoM0qbgiIQiiEYZakSF5K-fdqwOYzBkjBTnyVS9l-7ZZs0JDZ42vQRDOn9WSLKEDPgxNEiM3BRNBoiOcU3hyCLpLLBUj5clS6_Y_soAl5GR8NiqBSYR4LqnKAVJOyFkah_YdfmmB7iUNoDUeTwQpmqFdBdTJ0Nvd14Q8PdhMiEZfeui62-lUBQ_yIzvbX_S4
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/posts/817127682381357?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBQ9RE4uW8q564u8jimwcXUsoT3l5it3jHKl9K8TJlmGcgIrkgWYh2zfMRMSlnU4mGVE57I5AfNddqGMHjUcKcj0UAUNGWrfpAKrR7D5ZXKo2EpY4XeoM0qbgiIQiiEYZakSF5K-fdqwOYzBkjBTnyVS9l-7ZZs0JDZ42vQRDOn9WSLKEDPgxNEiM3BRNBoiOcU3hyCLpLLBUj5clS6_Y_soAl5GR8NiqBSYR4LqnKAVJOyFkah_YdfmmB7iUNoDUeTwQpmqFdBdTJ0Nvd14Q8PdhMiEZfeui62-lUBQ_yIzvbX_S4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=euqQTWaHx0I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=euqQTWaHx0I
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/photos/a.241198146640983/830229547737837/?type=3&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBYRqMDMVPFL6tNVE8v20TQCxQiSC2FdojXknMuUZwIYXJDSt66H4MCBiFpH30qjvuzTHT9emp5OIOb2MCmTiZ1iJSUhYaCbxqcqP-yZlcUQYo2zp3ENTQYxO8e_G6gHTY-rrEGoovUx4EjHFy9cIu08RXp-T7g-tx8D7YUroKWbQWj6ZHMCOGxD8aObU714jeGQ04Z6g1gjVv2PBLCcluR1pHns7yWo8ivtyWU73xUwdkByE7oOCsoZh3EjImFDnDOWvwigjdyi5G8u9ct47LnAQWRQCq-T376mCVjkBVY5nsKqFY


Plans for Quarter 1, 2021 include:

Following review and acceptance of the report 
“Development of Water Quality Standards for the 
Lake Sevan and the Sevan River Basin District”, the 
next step for the Ministry of Environment will be to 
initiate a procedure for revision of the Government of 
Armenia Resolution No 75-N of 27 January 2011 on 
Water Quality Norms in Armenia, and supplement the 
Resolution with the new norms proposed for the Lake 
Sevan and Rivers in the Sevan RBD.

A priority for Quarter 1 2021 will be the completion 
of the RBMP for Hrazdan RBD and the submission of 
the draft final RBMP to the Ministry of Environment for 
review and official adoption. Government resolutions 
for official adoption of the two draft RBMP on Sevan & 
Hrazdan basins are expected in 2021. Comprehensive 
update of the existing Akhuryan RBMP for the next 
6 year-cycle deserves attention by the Armenian 
Authorities. Methodological work on the application 
of a new methodology for the calculation of the 
environmental flow is one of the main tasks to achieve. 
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Quarter 1 Look ahead

Work will continue towards completion of the 
construction and rehabilitation works of the 13 
existing sites (springs, boreholes and fountaining 
wells) and 12 new sites (springs and boreholes) in 
Sevan and Hrazdan RBDs as part of EUWI+ support to 
improvement of groundwater monitoring.

EUWI+ work on improving data management 
will continue with completion and operational 
implementation of the works on development of the 
Armenian Water Monitoring Information System. 

Discussions will commence with key stakeholders on 
the timing and structure of the next National Policy 
Dialogue on water and EUWI+ results. 

The SW and GW Monitoring Development Plans, 
the transboundary SW survey report AM-GE and the 
Investigative Monitoring exercise will be finalised.

A pre-audit assessment report will be prepared 
summarizing all activities of technical support for 
laboratory accreditation of the HMC laboratory.


